THE STETSON PLAYERS
PRESENT THE COMEDY

"Three Wise Fools"
By AUSTIN STRONG

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Jan 30 1931

Mr. Theodore Findley ............................ CHARLES BOOTH
Dr. Richard Gaunt ............................... CHARLES LUCKIE
Hon. James Trumbull ............................. REUEL LAHMER
Miss Fairchild .................................. LURLAYNE MERCER
Mrs. Saunders ................................. MARGARET GIBBS
Gordon Schuyler ................................. LACHLAN CRISSEY
Benjamin Suratt ................................ FRED BRASSARD
John Crawshay ................................. A. WILLIAM BROWN
Poole ........................................ N. B. O'KELLEY, JR.
Gray ........................................ FRED WELLER
Clancy ........................................ BUD BRUCE

ACT ONE
The living-room in the home of the Three Wise Fools, New York City

ACT TWO
Same. Four weeks later

ACT THREE
Same. Half an hour later
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Music by Stetson Player's Orchestra
MILNER BRITTAINT, Director

PLAY DATES
January 30, Assembly Hall, Stetson University, DeLand.
Feb. 6, The Auditorium Assembly Course, Daytona Beach.
Feb. 20, Chautauqua, Keystone Heights.

DIRECTORS

MARIE PEDIGO  IRVING C. STOVER